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Introduction
Undergraduate engineering students are more likely than ever to find themselves working on project-based team assignments. This pedagogical shift toward project-based team learning environments has raised a number of questions for first-year teaching faculty about how firstyear students understand their own team experiences. One way to explore how students understand their own team experiences on project-based assignments is through a video assisted self-reflection assignment 1 . Video assisted self-reflection is a scaffolded self-reflection assignment that aims to help students think about their experience and gain more insight about their team experience by returning directly to the experience. Little research has been done on how video assisted self-reflection may help engineering students self-reflect. Studies do suggest that using video to assist self-reflection is a worthy exercise [2] [3] [4] [5] . Assessing levels of reflection in essays has also been evaluated with varying degrees of success [6] [7] [8] [9] . The purpose of this study was to attempt to understand and assess reflection as performed by first-year undergraduate engineering students while they participate in project-based team experiences. Our hope is that this analysis and assessment will be useful to students and faculty as they begin to think critically about their project-based team experiences and assignments.
From the standpoint of Kolb's experiential learning, reflection is necessary in order to incorporate the lessons learned from concrete experience into conceptual frameworks and understandings of the material 2 . Likewise, reflective thinking is an essential component of Mezirow's transformative learning theory 10 which provides a lens for determining the nature and extent of the reevaluations of one's actions or beliefs when returning to an experience. Using a rubric derived from this theoretical lens 7 the research team explored the following questions:
• What is an effective method for assessing self-reflection?
• Do students use self-reflection effectively to understand their team experiences?
• Are video-supported self-reflection exercises effective at promoting learning about projectbased-team experiences? • Do different self-reflection prompts promote different levels of self-reflection?
• Are there gender differences when it comes to self-reflection and learning about projectbased team experiences?
Literature Review
Self-reflection has been used in a range of fields including teaching, medicine, and sports. Researchers and educators are now beginning to explore the role of self-reflection in undergraduate engineering. For example, self-reflection has been used to understand first-year students' conceptions about teamwork and design 11 , mentoring 12 and service learning 13 . Critical reflection assessments have also been used to draw important parallels in first year students between quality of work and a student's ability to critically reflect 14 . As more researchers begin to use reflection data to make correlations and draw contrasts, new models and methods are needed to successful delineate levels of reflections in first year engineering students.
Mezirow's definition of reflection provides a starting point for understanding and assessing different levels of self-reflection 15 . Mezirow defines reflection as the process of addressing distortions in our assumptions and countering our errors in problem solving 15 .
Mezirow defines critical-reflection as the application of this process to the assumptions as a whole. In this sense, reflection is a kind of "validity testing." Reflection is the testing of existing conceptual understandings, strategies, and context bound assumptions, while critical-reflection is the testing of the presumed characteristics of a context, of whether a certain context is applicable or appropriate, and of the rationale that used to identify a context.
Mezirow further describes categories of non-reflection and reflection 15 . Non-reflection is broken down into two categories: habitual action and thoughtful action without reflection.
Habitual action is that to which no conscious deliberation is paid, and when an experience is simply thought of as having no potential to be explored. Thoughtful action is that in which a conceptual framework is employed without being verified or challenged. There is exploration of an experience but only to result in what is already known. Ex post facto (after the experience or event) reflection is broken down into content reflection, process reflection, and premise reflection. These different kinds of reflection are described using "meaning schemes", defined as "the constellation of concept, belief, judgement, and feeling which shapes a particular interpretation", and higher order "meaning perspectives", defined as "the structure of cultural and psychological assumptions within which our past experiences assimilates and transforms new experience". Content reflection is described as learning within meaning schemes, in order to expand, compliment or revise existing systems of knowledge (Ex: recognizing one technique as more effective than another). Process reflection is described as learning new meaning schemes, ones that are compatible with the learners existing meaning schemes and perspectives (Ex: recognizing oneself as having become more proficient in light of practice). Premise reflection, otherwise known as critical-reflection, is learning in order to transform meaning perspectives (Ex: redefining "proficiency" for oneself), allowing for completely different meaning schemes.
Schön describes the reflective practitioner as someone who can compare what is thought to be known to a theoretical understanding and can effectively respond to unexpected outcomes in order to solve a problem at-hand 16 . Schön uses the term "knowledge-in-action" to describe how a professional demonstrates what they know when solving a problem, though the knowledge itself may be tacit or hard for the practitioner to describe. This is directly related to Mezirow's habitual and thoughtful action, as experiences are approached while maintaining the set of assumptions and conceptual connections used to understand a problem. Reflection, as defined by Schön, is the process by which a practitioner develops and modifies this knowing-in-action, and reflection can only be done when paired with an action, and is separated into three types: reflection-before-action, reflection-in-action, and reflection-on-action. Reflection-on-action is the only definition being employed in this case, as these students reflect on actions after they have already happened, ex post facto, in order to affect how they might act in the future.
Kolb describes the process of learning from experience as a cycle (Figure 1 ), and cites reflection as the part of the learning process by which concrete experience is used to generate, validate, or otherwise affect conceptual frameworks or knowledge systems 2 . Reflection in this cycle is a necessary step for incorporating experience into one's knowledge.
Schön also considered reflection to be a necessary aspect of design and considered it a process for developing a tacit understanding of problem solving that goes beyond the "technical rationality" and specific epistemology taught to designers in the formal setting 16 . Blockley uses the definition of a reflective practitioner to characterize engineering thinking in contrast to scientific thinking 17 . Reflection on action can allow designers to reflect on their path through design and to explore other avenues for solving their problem 18 . Considering that the design teams being examined are meant to mimic closely the user oriented design experience, experiential learning dictates that reflection is a necessary part of learning. Reflection has also been shown to allow students to identify the aspects that contribute to successful teamwork and allow them to develop understandings in common with highly experienced engineers 18 .
Figure 1: Kolb's experiential learning cycle Rubrics for assessing levels or degrees of reflection have most recently come from the fields of nursing and medicine. For example, students in internal medicine clerkships were asked to write reflective essay or two blog posts, and the level of reflection and themes of reflection (being humanistic, being a student, clinical learning, professional behavior) were successfully coded and compared between groups of students 19 . In a different student fourth and fifth year medical students reflected on two interactive video cases and were assigned a reflection score by their peers based on a specially developed rubric 20 . Kember's most recent rubric for determining levels of reflection from student writing comes from nursing education 5, 7, 21 .
Though reflective practice has been shown to be instrumental in promoting deeper understanding of educational material, and allows students to evaluate their mode of thinking and their actions, and is considered by some to be a necessary aspect of design, we are only beginning to study the relationship between engineering student's learning and reflection 1, 18, 23, 24 .
Sabag et al. demonstrates that engineers do reflect when prompted and describes particular situations that inspire students to reflect, but there have not been determinations of levels of reflection, and only one found characterization of how engineers reflect with video 1, 3 .
Previous studies have included suggestions as to how to incorporate reflective thinking into a curriculum. Sabag et al. found that reflection could be encouraged through mediation on part of either a facilitator, or a teammate in the case of group reflection 1 . By Schön's definition, there is only so much that can be directly taught in a classroom, and knowledge-in-action must be developed in response to the process of solving an actual problem 12 . Kolb supports this with the step of reflection coming right after concrete experience 2 . Both Sabag and Nussbaum and Novick, seem to agree that a kind of "dissonance" or "surprising irregularity" can be used to inspire reflection 1, 25 . In the case of Nussbaum and Novick, they provide a framework for replacing students possibly incorrect mental models, the first step of which is to introduce a dissonance between reality and the standing mental model 25 . Walther et al. suggests the use of Accidental Competency discourse as a tool for facilitating student reflection 24 . Chan suggests that community service learning may provide students with more opportunities to reflect 23 .
Kember asserts that, based off of Mezirow, reflection can be reliably assessed to be one of four categories 7 . This framework is meant to be applied to adults, people with existing meaning schemes and meaning perspectives, so it can be applied to college age engineering students. The protocol is meant to characterize the reflections of the students and is not meant to determine the accuracy of the conclusions that students derive from reflection. Both Mezirow and Schön also abandon the attempt to determine directionality or the efficacy of reflection. While critical-reflection holds the most potential for providing resilient solutions to problems, that is not the only outcome.
In this context, reflection is defined as the cognitive process by which actions and beliefs or, more accurately in Mezirow's language: meaning schemes and meaning perspectives, are analyzed and "validity tested" when compared against experience, leading to the generation of new knowledge or support for existing knowledge.
Methods
The study was performed at a small undergraduate engineering college. The students in this study are all first-year students. Students in this study were all taking two required courses: a design course in which the second half of the semester is devoted to an engineering design project; and an introductory seminar course that covers topics such as team dynamics. While working on the final project in the design course, students in the seminar were asked to video a team meeting of their design group approximately two weeks into the project. They were then asked to analyze the video using one of five different prompts and to provide suggestions for themselves and their team based on that analysis:
Team roles:
Categorize the role of each team member during the meeting using the Belbin Team Roles handout. Provide examples that illustrate connections to the theory you're applying.
Non-verbal cues:
Discuss how non-verbal cues were used by each group member to encourage discussion and decisions or show disapproval and apathy. For example, how were team members using eye contact and arm gestures during the meeting? How where head nods and "uh-hmms" being used? How did you read these cues during the meeting? After completing the assignment, students (84) were given the option to submit their selfreflection papers and video for this research study. 56 students agreed to have their selfreflection essays in the study.
The researchers modified Kember's original coding scheme in order to relate the rubric to the self-reflection essays and the most recent research on self-reflection. 13 essays were used to refine the rubric and 20 essays were randomly used to test inter-coder reliability. 4 essays were disqualified in the final results because they were used extensively for practice and refining the rubric. 52 self-reflection essays were used in the final analysis. The researchers began the study by assigning a level of reflection to each paper based on the reflection assessment framework described by Kember 7 : Non-reflection, Understanding, Reflection, and Critical-Reflection.
Non-reflection is assigned to a paper that is primarily descriptive in nature. The student does not refer explicitly to the reasoning used when performing thoughtful action or when evaluating the situation. The team experience is described without any thought given to alternative situational outcomes or to contextual factors. These papers could be described as action focused, e.g. using invalidated assumptions or unsupported opinions 6 . The conclusions are "concrete, as-a-matter-of-fact" with minimal evidence of abstract thinking 9 . These papers are rather impersonal and do not explore the team experience in depth.
Understanding, also known as thoughtful action, is different from habitual action as the student tries to understand a concept or theory behind the topic, possibly stating the reasoning behind their action, or making an evaluation. They recognize alternative situational outcomes but these alternatives arise from a theory that remains external to themselves, and do not raise implications for changes in their behavior or beliefs. They generate suggestions but fail to provide reasons why the suggestions would work in terms of practical application to themselves or others. The reasoning for their suggestions may not be rooted in a situation the student has experienced, but rather in a theoretical model.
Reflection, which is comprised of Mezirow's descriptions of content and process reflection, is achieved when the student observes and explains an underlying concept or theory and relates it back to how it affects themselves or the team 11 . Their observations have implications for changes in the behavior of themselves or the team. The student shows application of the theory by using it to explain their own personal experiences with insights that go beyond the academic level 7 . These individuals may link action to knowledge, observe the relationship between principles or between a principle and a practice 6 . The key difference between reflection and understanding is that there is no longer an externally imposed theory, and the experience provides a lesson, or change of a knowledge structure.
Critical-reflection, also known as premise reflection, is the highest level of reflection described by Mezirow 11 . These students articulate a transformative learning experience by recognizing their own tacit theories and evaluating them in light of their observations. The students will mention their prior beliefs and knowledge and discuss how their conceptual framework allowed them to assess an experience, and how that experience challenged their beliefs and knowledge 7, 9 . The students may change to a new perspective or reaffirm their prior conceptual framework, although reaffirmation is unlikely because failure usually motivates selfreflection 1 . This transformative experience will likely provide a more resilient and generally applicable perspective. Critical-reflections are unlikely to occur often 7, 9 .
Assessing the level of reflection from the students' papers was on the whole paper level. Previous studies demonstrate papers are best understood holistically, not by coding each sentence 7, 9 . Instead of trying to assess the merit or strength of key words or individual phrases or sentences within the self-reflection essays, they were assessed by the overall direction and the sum of the parts. Wong et. al found that the inclusion of "finer levels of reflection" was more problematic and considerably less reliable and that self-reflection essays often contain large sections of non-reflection such as descriptive text 7, 9 .
Members of the researcher team read all the papers with personal identifying information removed including the gender of the author. Researchers were concerned about gender bias, as the researchers were aware of previous studies that had suggested women may be better at selfreflection than men 3 . Students' papers were coded for each of the four categories and a summary explain was written each for paper to support inter-coder reliability if different levels of selfreflection were assigned. Data analysis compared the levels of reflection, levels of reflection by gender, and levels of reflection by the type of prompted used. Gender differences in the levels of reflection were assessed using a two sample Wilcoxon test. Differences between prompts and their corresponding levels of reflection were assessed using a Kruskal Wallis test. Both tests reflect the non-parametric and ordinal characteristics of the data. When there was a disagreement self-reflection levels, the differences in codes were discussed until a consensus was reached. If a consensus could not be reached, then the lower of the two levels assigned between the two researchers was chosen.
Results
To measure the inter-rater agreement Cohen's kappa was calculated to assess the magnitude of agreement between the readers and the four categories that were used to describe the level of reflection. Initial levels of reflections assigned between the two researchers are shown in Table 1 . The modified Kember rubric showed a fair amount of agreement between the readers with a kappa value of 0.40 (n=20). Cohen's Kappa value went up to 0.57 (n=56) when the modified rubric was stripped of any modifications and Kemper's original rubric was used. The majority of the self-reflection essays were classified as reflection essays (n = 30), the second highest level of self-reflection. Relatively few essays earned the lowest level in the rubric, non-reflection (n=3), or critical reflection (n=4), the highest level of reflection. The second most common assessment was understanding (Figure 2 ). In terms of gender (Figure 4) , women earned more reflection assessments (n=19) then men (n=11) and men earned more non-reflection and understanding ratings (n=12) than women (n=5). Men and women earned the same number of critical reflection ratings (n=2). Two sample Wilcoxon test for statistically significant differences between men and women in regards to their levels of reflection gave the following values: W = 258.5, p-value = 0.10. Testing for differences between gender for the corresponding level of reflection, there was no statistically significant difference.
When running the same test again but with non-reflection and understanding as one category, and reflection and critical-reflection levels together as another category, the following values were found: W = 250.5, p-value = 0.055. There is not enough evidence to support more than a trend between level of reflection and gender.
Discussion

Initial Rubric
The initial rubric, which was derived from Kember 7 and modified, was meant to be tailored for this specific reflection assignment. Unfortunately researchers found the inclusion of additional details, such as affect in the self-reflection, made assigning self-reflection levels more difficult, especially between understanding and reflection levels. The modified rubric was also interpreted to have each reflection level build on each other, in the sense that the previous levels of reflection were required to achieve a level higher than non-reflection. This slowed the research team down and made it more difficult to separate the four levels because papers could satisfy criteria on multiple levels.
Researchers also encountered problems assigning levels of reflection holistically, using either rubric, due to the format of the assignment. Students' essays were generally broken down into video analysis, suggestion for yourself, and suggestion for the team. Researchers could identify different levels of reflection occurring in the different sections, and this made it more difficult to assign a whole level of reflection to the entire paper. Researchers decided to round up to the highest level of reflection present between the self and team suggestions when coding independently, keeping in mind the information from the video analysis section. Typically, video analysis sections were highly descriptive in nature, but researchers often found that a more comprehensive video analysis led to more concrete suggestions and would often support a higher level of reflection.
Levels of Reflection
The percentage breakdown of the levels of reflection shows that over half of the student papers are a reflection or critical-reflection (Figure 2) . Results show that the assignment, which is scaffolded with videos and prompts, works to provoke constructive levels of reflection in most of the students in the study. In this sense, students were able to return directly to the projectbased team experience by watching video of them, and from that experience the students were able to learn about how they interacted with the team, or how their team as a whole functioned.
Three papers (6%) were assessed to be non-reflection. In these papers, there was either a lack of description of the events of the video, or the description in the paper was too vague. Invariably, these papers did not produce any discussion of the thoughts or actions that were present in the video of the design team meeting, though it was possible for the student to note that those thoughts or actions were present (Ex: "We get distracted, but Jade brings us back on task").
Fifteen papers (29%) were assessed to be understanding. Students would describe the thoughts and actions present in the video, and would evaluate them based on an externalized quality (Ex: "If I ask for more group input about my suggestions, this will improve engagement and refine my own thoughts, as opposed to not involving myself in the discussion"). The student did connect the events of the video with a body of knowledge, but it was not apparent that the student has gained any knowledge from returning to the experience. For the above example, a reflection might entail that the student discusses why they weren't involved in the first place, and their suggestion for themselves would imply that the student has reevaluated their reason for non-participation. These students may experiment with new thoughts or actions after this assignment, based on their theoretical understanding. Ideally, understanding places the point at which the student performs reflection in the near future.
Thirty papers (58%) were assessed to be reflection. As noted in the disagreements section, reflection papers had the three qualities; practicality, experience, and connection/personal insight; in common. All reflection papers satisfactorily demonstrated that the student learned something about themselves or their team after revisiting the events of the video. On the other hand, what was changed about the knowledge frameworks of these students was not so fundamental as to be labeled a critical-reflection.
Critical-Reflection
Kember describes critical-reflection in their rubric as "evidence of a change in perspective over a fundamental belief of the understanding of a key concept or phenomenon 7 ."
Using this criterion, the reader can attempt to identify whether each of these aspects are in a paper in order to determine if the paper demonstrates critical-reflection. Table 2 shows one example of what understanding, belief, and perspective can look like in a self-reflection essay.
With Student A, we hear about the state of the group. The student observes a natural tendency within the group to hesitate from participating in group discussions. After watching the video Student A sees herself putting ideas out to the group. She notices her teammates are acting on her ideas. She seems sincerely surprised by this and concludes this is happening because the group respects her ideas. She considers why she might be respected and what might undermine that respect in the future. In this sense, she takes a holistic approach to understanding the concept of respect and the different ways respect can be earned and lost in a team setting. She also thinks about the entire team and the benefits of mutual respect within the team. Evidence suggests an evolving framework that is shifting in real time. 
Conclusion
Engineering Student Reflection Based on our findings we believe engineering students learn a great deal about themselves and their teams when they have time to reflect on those experiences. A larger sample size may be required to satisfactorily tell whether or not there actually is a difference between prompts that are used to promote learning and the possible differences in gender ratings suggests the need for further research and confirmation in that area.
Though the assignment successfully produced desirable self-reflection outcomes, we feel the prompts can also be changed to have a general decrease in non-reflections and understandings and to have an increase in reflections and possibly critical-reflections. The prompt specifically asks for suggestions that would improve the meeting, and that may direct people towards non-reflection in more than one way. For one, they are only approaching the events of the meeting, and the conclusions drawn should extend beyond the scope of the meeting if meaning schemes and meaning perspectives are to be affected. Another way to enhance the prompts would be to focus on what's working within the group, shifting the focus from what's not working and needs fixing, to what's working and should be done again.
Borrowing from Hirsch and McKenna 15 , and from Greenwood 25 , we suggest that future prompts ask students to:
• Identify the behaviors in the video • Identify the origins of their behaviors • Identify the factors that contribute to an engineering team's success • Provide suggestions only if they feel that they are needed • Provide the reasons why they did or did not feel the need to provide suggestions, whether or not these reasons are rooted in the events of the video
The student should not be required to provide a suggestion in the case of a person who thought their team was very successful, as reflecting on success is also important 1 . Also, a valid assessment would not expect students to always have ineffective meaning schemes and perspectives 29 . The student should also not be limited to drawing on the events of the video, though they should be assisted by the video. Future prompts for reflection may also specifically ask for all three properties of reflection described in the original Kember rubric and detailed in the disagreements section.
Critical Reflection Four critical-reflections were identified, with students testing the validity of their beliefs against their personal design team experience. This speaks to the potential value of self-reflection assignments and activities, as activities such as this can provide fertile ground for transformative experiences. Nussbaum and Novick suggest that meaning schemes and meaning perspectives may be a hindrance to learning if they are not identified and challenged 25 . Nussbaum and Novick write that this process of overcoming assumptions and allowing students to critically reflect, regardless of their "readiness" or in spite of their lack of awareness, is critical to developing their system of knowledge.
Implementing this process with current knowledge of how engineering students reflect will always be difficult because each student brings their own meaning schemes and perspectives. A personalized one-on-one interaction with a facilitator or peer may be one way of implementing the process. Another strategy is for researchers to continue gathering information about the concepts and assumption that students are most likely to need to reflect upon. An evidence-based intervention while somewhat limited in its content could be designed to address the more common assumptions that emerge on certain projects.
Additionally, we recommend instructors consider sharing the suggestions that the students generate with their teammates using an outside a facilitator. A facilitator could increase the potential for sharing insights that are team specific and the facilitator could help synthesize multiple observations into a single lesson. Sharing the reflections within the team could also lead to more buy-in by the students because the benefits of the self-reflection exercise move from the theoretical realm to the classroom floor. That said it is also possible that sharing insights could lead students to be more cautious in the reflections for fear of hurting a teammates feelings.
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